You are what you eat
Round 3

1. Word ladder. Change one letter each time.
C O O K - prepare food
_ _ _ _ - low temperature but not cold
_ _ _ _ - mad, stupid people
_ _ _ _ - what you eat
_ _ _ _ - not bad
_ _ _ _ - a precious metal
_ _ _ _ - the third form of sell
_ _ _ _ - the bottom of your shoe
_ _ _ _ - where you buy something
_ _ _ _ - cheaper than its normal price
_ _ _ _ - …. and pepper

2. In the menu some meals are not under the correct heading. Find and
replace them.
Starters:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Smoked salmon
Fried duck liver
Cheese in breadcrumbs
Steak tartar
Tomato soup
Lemon cake

Main dishes:
7) Grilled fish and potatoes
8) Broth
9) Beef tea
10) Bangers and mash
11) Black pudding
12) Victoria sponge

Desserts:
13) Doughnut
14) Apple cake
15) Bread and butter pudding
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16) Homemade Sheperd’s pie
17) Beef Wellington
18) Sunday roast
19) Chocolate muffins
3. Make your own menu from traditional Hungarian meals. Write 3-3-3
examples in English with their Hungarian meanings.

4. English tea: here are the main steps how to make perfect English tea but
the letters of a few words are mixed up. Find the words.

1) First boil some fresh cold water in the letkte.
2) Place one speonota of fresh tea leaves per person into the peatto.
3) Slowly pour the boiling water over the leaves into the teaware and rist it.
4) Wait for at least 3-5 minutes, then put a tea terisran over your tea cup and
pour elegantly.
5) Add some likm and ragus. Sip and enjoy it with
some bucisits.

5. Watch the video about the typical English
breakfast, lunch and dinner then mark the
sentences T (true) or F (false).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uwUcoe_-GWg
1) Black pudding is a sweet dish.
2) Only children enjoy eating cornflakes.
3) In the packed lunch there is only cold food.
4) Every British person has their lunch at home.
5) Typically British people eat their lunch without cutleries.
6) They cook two vegetables in gravy for dinner.
7) One of the dinner vegs is almost always potatoes.
8) In the Sunday roast there is beef, lamb, pork or chicken.
9) A few families eat horse meat as well.
10) Queen Elizabeth II wanted mint sauce with the lamb.
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6. British eating habits now:
Circle the correct words to complete the sentences.
Nowadays British eating habits are changing. People want to eat food which are …..
(1) and good for them. Health foods can mean different things to different people. For
…..(2) people it can mean eating honey or brown sugar and …..(3) white sugar. But
for others it can mean no eating …..(4) food which has chemicals in it. …..(5) people
in Britain often grow their own fruit and vegetables in their garden.Or the buy their food
…..(6) special health food shops. Some people are even …..(7) about their food. They
will not eat meat at all. They are vegetarians.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

A healthyer
A much
A less
A some
A little
A for
A more careful

B more healthy
B any
B few
B any
B enough
B on
B carfuler

C healthier
C some
C much
C a many
C a lot of
C from
C carfuller

7 A recipe:
look at the list of ingredients for a breaded pork cutlet. The instuctions
are mixed up so rearrange them into the correct order.
Pork chops
1 egg
Breadcrumbs

flour
salt, pepper
oil

a) Shake salt and pepper on the meat slices.
b) Cut the meat the bone.
c) Heat up the oil in a frying pan and fry the breaded
cutlets on both sides.
d) Dip them into the egg again then put them in the
breadcrumbs.
e) Beat the cutlets with a meat hammer.
f) Beat the egg.
g) Dip them into the egg and then coat them in the flour.
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8 Write down the recipe for making Hungarian pancakes. Make a list of
ingredients and use the following list of verbs:
beat, mix, pour, flip over, fill, roll.

